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Nothing lights a fire under Jim McGill like the thought of someone threatening his family. So when
he gets a call from his elder daughter, Abbie, about a frightening development, heâ€™s ready to rip
somebody a new one. Only he learns that the Secret Service has initiated a new measure to protect
his children.SAC Elspeth Kendry has combed the serviceâ€™s ranks to find young agents who
closely resemble Abbie, Ken and Caitie, the idea being that the decoys will confuse and divert
anyone harboring bad thoughts for the McGill kids. The plan works only too well. Special Agent
Carrie Ramsey is kidnapped by a gang who think sheâ€™s Caitie McGill.In no small way, and with
some legitimacy, Caitie blames herself for the abduction. Sheâ€™s determined to help the special
agent regain her freedom. Thatâ€™s something McGill is reluctant to do at first. Then Carrieâ€™s
parents come to McGill and plead with him: Help save the life of a young woman who was ready to
sacrifice hers for Caitie.Reasoning doesnâ€™t get any more compelling than that. McGill goes all
out. Even to the point of wangling an FBI badge for himself.
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Wow!!! This book was totally action packed along with great suspense. When you read a Joseph
Flynn book, you better settle in and prepare to be engulfed in the story. I didn't even go to bed last
night once the book hit my Kindle. I am punchy this morning, but extremely pleased about the
newest book in the Jim McGill series. I love getting to know his children as they enter into adult life. I
loved the vulnerability of changes and their effects on Jim and Patty, as well as the children, as
Patty's term nears the end. This book kept me glued to each page....I loved it. If you haven't tried
the Jim McGill series by Joseph Flynn....get out there and get every last one of these amazing
books. Highly recommended.

I preordered this book the moment I could, and then saved reading it, keeping it as a reward. Flynn
does not disappoint. This is as good or even a bit better than the rest. I recommend you retread the
other McGill books and THEN read this one. I recommend that, but I couldn't do it. Plot,
counter-plot, diversion, really credible characters and clever, snappy dialog backed by believable
emotion. Every paragraph beautifully crafted.

God bless Joe Flynn! He has given us another riveting chapter in the Henchman series. If I
remember correctly, there will be one more to finish the series. If there will be more than one, then I
would be thrilled. I promised myself I would read this one slowly...yeah, right! Once you start, it is
impossible to stop. I hope Mr. Flynn has many more books waiting to be written.

series continues to improve - laughs and some tears - this s/b a TV series - read the books in order
- take a week off from work - enjoy - highly recommended - and there will be at least one more - and
read Flynn's other books as well - a master writer - you become ingrained in the plot and know the
good guys as family or very good friends

I hit on the Jim McGill books totally by a fluke. I'd downloaded The President's Henchman from
BookBub quite awhile ago but never read it. Looking for something to keep me occupied one
afternoon, I opened up my Kindle app and started reading. I couldn't put it down! Thoroughly
intrigued with the characters, I went looking for the other books in the series and downloaded them
all, going on a Jim McGill/Joseph Flynn binge for several weeks. I eagerly awaited the latest
installment of the series and was not disappointed with this new story. The tension was high, the
story moved at a rapid pace, the side plots revolving around Patty's presidency provided yet another
reason to keep reading, and the climax contained not only high drama but some humor as well. I

would have liked to have a few loose ends tied up (what happened to the adult villains in the story?),
but it was a small price to pay for an evening's entertainment. I heartily recommend Joseph Flynn's
Jim McGill series to anyone who enjoys a great political thriller. I'm just a little sorry I read all the
others so fast--as now I will have to wait quite awhile before Mr Flynn can satisfy my Jim
McGill/Patty Grant cravings!

I really enjoy Joseph Flynn, his books are so believable and I wish he would write faster. When I
read the President's Henchman I was really hooked on his books. They are worth reading and
sometimes I even reread them again.Cleo/Cumberland

This was my least favorite Joseph Flynn book. I found the storyline boring and the writing lackluster.
The character development was non-existent. I like the characters in this series and usually enjoy
their antics. My eyes gazed over several times while reading this book and I struggled to finish it.

I love all the series, from Ketchum to Tall Wolf, but the McGill characters had me at page one! I
cannot get enough of them and this latest installment is not disappointing! Bought and downloaded,
supposed to be working, made the mistake to open the book and never put it down until I finished it.
If you have never read the series, please do, starting with book one and watch the character and
situational developments book to book. I cannot wait for the next, and I just don't want the
adventures to end! :-)
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